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< t 1 The Love of Children
1 y i

< The following clipped from
T the Lebanon Enterprise

distinguished Massachusetts
jurist granting a divorce toa
husband gave the two small

children to the erring wife The
p

unusual decision was explained
< in these words

A mothers love survives the
deepest degradation of which theI
female nature is capable and it
is capable of a lower state thn

I mans nature When a woman
comes into my court claiming the
custody of her child I always

grant it She may be a bad wo ¬

man and yet a good mother at
least the best if not the only

mother the child can have In
this way I have at times saved

both mother and child For the
sake of the child the mother will

at least strive to appear virtuous

It is not a rare event for father
and son to be engaged knowingly

to each other in crime it is never
the case with mother and child

This may not universally be the
law of the land but it is the in¬

flexible law of nature

tChildren bring out the best

that is in us particularly in the
mother Fresh from the hands

I

of their Creator pure and sweet
in their innocence and trust and
helplessness not contaminated
by sinful life they bloom about
us like flowers from paradise-

A wise man has told us that in
our old age when the frame
weakens and the faculties decay

the mind returns to its early

youth and then its childhood

We pass from life as we entered
and the mothers teaching goes

with us to that other life

Excellent Health Advice

Mrs M M Davison of No 379 Gif-

ford Ave San Jose Cal says The
worth of Electric Bitters as a general
family remedy for headache bilious¬

ness and torpor of the liver and bowels
is so pronounced that I am prompted toI
say a word in its favor for the benefit
of those seeking relief from such afflic ¬

tions There is more health for the di¬

gestive organs in a bottle of Electric j

Bitters than in any other remedy I
know of Sold under guarantee at T
E Paulls drug store 50c

S Will Support Bryan I

The New York Staats Zeitung I

the most influential German
newspaper in the United States
and which has always opposed

Mr Bryan will support the Dem¬

ocratic ticket Herman Ridder i

the famous editor of The Zeitung
has sent the following telegram I

to Mr Bryan You may rely
on the sincere and earnest sup ¬

port of the New York Staats
Zeitung

The influence of this German
daily is not only felt in New
York State but it has a large fol¬

j

lowing among the Germanvoters I

b of the United States Its SUPI
port of the Democratic ticket
be worth thousands of votes and
not a few predict that The
Zeitungs fight for Bryan will
sweep New York State into the

I

j Democratic oolumn
r
f Forestry in Great Britain

If

f The British Government Com

>mittee which has been investiga
ting the matter of Irish forestry
takes notable cognizance of the

i
waste of the forest in the United
States and asabout a third of the

i supply entering Great Britain
nearly 35OPOOQO worth annual

r lyj conies from the United States
s and Canada there isa logicalI f and intimate interest in England

j > in the American treatment of the
An1 ricanfrestPtobl m It is

1 tt pointed out by this committee
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that the prices of some varietie
of timber in England have nsen
30 to 40 per cent in the lasttwen
ty years that the quality of the
timber is inferior to what it wasJ

years ago the natural and correc
inference from these facts beIngI
that the timber producing coun

tries are using up at home the
J best of their own product All

of which leads the committee to
report infavor of a British Nat
ional scheme of forestry as a
profitable investment for the
state Portions of Ireland are
looked upon as quite suitable for
reforestation We trust the
scheme will not be found un¬

constitutional Boston Adver-

tiser
Ia

KENTUCKY FAIR DATES

Carroll Gallatin Owen Tri
County Fair Sanders August
194 days-

Vanceburg August 194 days
Barbourville Aug 193 days
Erlanger August 194 days
Ewing August 203 days
London August 254 days
Elizabethtown Aug 253 days
Shelbyville August 254 days
Burlington August 264 days
Liberty =Aug 26 27 28
Germantown Aug 264 days
Morgantown Aug 273 days
Somerset Sept 14 days
Paris September 15 days
Hardinsburg Sept 13 days
Fern Creek Sept 24 days
Monticello Sept 84 days
Hodgenville Sept 83 days
Glasgow Sept 94 days
Falmouth Sept 304 days

Why It Pays To Conquer Sin

It is better to conquor temta
tion than to be freed from it
Therefore God does not at once

take us out of the world and be¬

yond the reach of temptation
he does better than that when he
keeps us here and offers us his

j

omnipotence for the defeat of

our enemy A victorious sinbe ¬

set man has more to be grateful
for than an undisturbed angel

For every victory over sin brings
two notable results It increases

our own power against temta
tion and it lessens the effective ¬

ness of that temptation every I

deIfeat
always appear so for temptation
dies hard but it is so and we I

can prove it if we will fight
thatIin undiscourage assurance

it is a one sided conflict after I

all and God and we are on that

BideS
The manure product from a

single cow according to figures

of the Department of Agriculture
ranged in value from 30 to 40

a year The corresponding fig¬
I

ures for horse manure are not 1

presented but it is presumed

that the value would be equally

great if not greater since horse
manure is heating and if kept
from firefanging has an addi-

tional

¬

value beyond its own fer-

tility in causing bacterial fer-

mentation

¬

and rotting of bedding
and other waste material This

estimate of the value of the cow

manure alone however indi-

cates

¬

how very important it is

to the farmer to finish his liye

stock OIlhis own farm and thus
build up his soil

IUnited States Senator Wm B

Iowa died athis home

mDubuque August 4th Had
he livedtO complete his term in
1909 he would have served
longer in the United States Sen-

ate

¬

than any other member hay-

ing

¬

served in that capacity cidn
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What We have Seen

From E Town News
We have seen a protect v <

tariff so high as to enrich manu
factures at the expense of the

public so that they sell their
goods in foreign markets fron
twenty to forty per cent cheaper
than to the home consumer

We have seen the most ex ¬

travagant Congress Republican

in both branches costing the
American people more than the
Congress which provided the ex¬

penses of the SpanishAmerican

warWe
have seen the only con¬

siderable penalty levied upon

any of the gingantic trusts setI
aside by a Republican Court

We have seen under Republi ¬

can rale the continued growth
and development of all the

trusts that rob the people by high

pricesWe

have seen every panic in
fifty years coming directly under
laws passed by the Republican

party

We have seen an Administra ¬

tion that nas promised great
things and done few things

We have seen Wall street sell ¬

ing money at a premium neces ¬

sary to keep their doors open

We have seen the criminal

clause of the Sherman act Which

provides imprisonment for trust

ignoredI
We have seen hundreds o1

factories closed and thousands of
men out of employment under

the present Republican Adminis ¬

trationWe
seen the empty dinner

pail everywhere as the result ol
the boasted Republican prosper¬

ity
We have seen the Speaker of

congress become an autocrat and

the absolute ruler of the Rep ¬

resentatives of the people instead
of merely a presiding officer

We have seen congress refuse
to even consider taking the duty
from wood pulp when a Republi-

can President was forced to
recommend it to stop the ex-

actions of the paper trust
We haye seen the Republican

Congress refuse to pass a bill for
the publicity of campaign ex¬

penses
4 5

We have seen all the reform
measures of President Roosevelt

defeated in a Republican Com
gress except such as Democratic

aid were able to put through

We have seen the Republican

I National Convention reject from
its platfrom practically all the
policies which made Roosevelts
Administration popular

We have seen a makeshift law
passed by a Republican Congress

to allow bankers to issue money

on commercial paper instead of a
law to protect the deposits oj

vbanks
We have seen a surplus in the

treasury converted into alarge
deficit under the present Republi ¬

can Administration V
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The ills peculiar to women Wee different forms
Some ladies suffer every month from dark rings round their eyes blotches on tbelrtkln and tired

feeling Others suffer agonies of pain that words can hardly express
Whatever the symptoms remember there Is one medicine that will go beyond mert symptoms and

act oil the cause of their troubles the weakened womanly organs

Wine of Card I-

Mrs M C Austin of Memphis Term writes For five 5 years I suffered with every symptom
of female disease but after using the wellknown Cardul Homo Treatment I was entirely well

WRITE US A LETTER

of the government lackiug 100
every twentyfour hours of pay

expensesWe
side tracks of all

our railroads filled with empty
cars and more than 100000 rail
road men out of employment-

We see business almost at a
standstill enterprise paralyzed
and thousands in our cities fed
by a public charity-

Is it not time for a change

The State Good Roads Movement

The people of Kentucky are
waking up to the fact that bad
roads are largely responsible for
the lack of progress and that
good roads will spell advance ¬

ment in larger letters than in an-

otherr one thing we can have
The meeting at Eminence last
Friday of over 200 good road ad¬

vocates from various parts of the
State to inspect a mile of model
road built by the government
emphasises the awaking At this
gathering a temporary organiza¬

tion was effected of a State Good

Road Asso The permanent or ¬

ganization will be made at the
State Fair in September Every
county should be represented
then and with proper steps great
work can be planned and accom-

plished

¬

for good roads
Such an organization can edu ¬

cate the people to understand
what bad roads cost and how

I well good roads pay This is the
I first and most necessessary step
for nearly half the population of

Kentucky is indifferent on the
road question from lack of know ¬

ledge on this important matter
The next step is to educate the
people how to build goodroads
At present ninetenths of our
roads are poorly built and hun¬

dreds of thousands of dollars are
squandered in building poor roads
simply from the lack of know ¬

ledge as to how to build good

ones The third step is to edu-

cate
¬

people to be willingly to pay

for good roads as the very best
investment they can make to in ¬

crease the value of farms save
in cost of transportation and in

vehicles and teams Along this
line comes the proposition No-

vember

¬

1909 to amend the Con ¬

stitution so as to have State aid

f rroad building This will not

be voted by the people unless
they realize the cost of bad roads
and the value of good roads The
counties which have good roads

I are rich largely because they have
and the countries that are poor

are largely so because they have
bad roads State aid will require
the rich counties to help the poor
ones to have good roads which
would otherwise never be able
to have the-

mray all means let us have a
strong and working State organ¬

ization for goocl ipads E Town

News
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Poor jjIii< to house the young

chicks rand the fowls tther
I The old birds are more than apt
topick onthelittle fellows
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our attention to Sash and Doors
we are enabled to carry a larger stock and a better

i selection than any othe house in the South
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In Year 1908
Those Who Want the TRUTH Should Read

An
THE EVENING POST DURING

COSTS LESS THAN ONE CENT A DAY

Isaac Shelby to Augustus E Willson

All of Kentuckys Governors The only complete collection now In existenceEvery true Kentuckian should have a copy In his home or office
JUST OFF THE PRESS is the new Kentucky map
Engraved especially tor the Evening Post at a cost of 3500
In addition to this uptotheminute Kentucky map and pictures of all Ken ¬

tuckys Governors the complete census of all Kentucky towns Is given with
pictures of all the Presidents of the United States Rulers and Flags of all
nations steamship routes statistical data In addition to the above there are ninemaps of equal value Including the Philippines Porto Rico Hawaii Alaska
late maps of the United States Panama Canal Eastern and Western Hemis ¬
pheres reports of the last three national census and much other historical In¬

formation

mall or 200 for six months subscription Understand that these rtesareby
mall only and that subscription Price by carrier or agent Is 10 cents per week f

The Evening Post Is first in everything has the most State news and best
market reports-

A dally newspaper for the home

The Evening Post LOUISVILLE KY

Special Price On Alias and Evenmg Post With This Paper

The Law Of The Roads

The Public safety requires the
better observation of the laws of
the road by the drivers of auto ¬

mobiles and horse vehicles
That drivers meeting each

other should pass to the right
that a driver overtaking another
going in the same direction I

should pass to the left that the
latter should pull over to the
right in order to make room for

I

such passage that corners should

never be turned at speedand
that in turning them drivers
should keep well to the center or
right of the road are all primary
essentials of safe driving whose

I

obeervance is indispensable to

the protection of those who use

the streets and roads i

1

I The aim which God assigns toI

us as our highest is indeed the
I

direct reverse of that which we

propose to ourselves He would

have us in perpetual conflict we

crave an unbroken peace He

many a
throws us on a rugged universe
His resolve is to demand from us

a living power I

a force fresh from the spirit He I

r

has given Martineau I

I
I

Illinois Apple Crop

Injthe apple belt ol Southern
Illinois the crop is a most unprom ¬

king one The apples have been

dropping and in many orchards
the trees are bare The Wnesap
varieties in some localities re t

crops but t
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most of the commereisl sorts aI4L
light in their yield The evapor¬

ating plants that have been de¬

pending on the droppings for
their supply have made careful
inquiries over the district and
have found the condition to bea-
most disheartening one The ap- ¬

pIe belt of the State includes the
counties of Wayne White Clay
and Richland and in all these the
commercial varieties are reported
short ofexpectationsEx

How to Cure

Constipation
Few people altogether escape a disor ¬

der of the bowels You may catch cold
overeat overdrink worry too much
not exercise enough or do a hundred and
one other things that result in constipa
tidn or costiveness When the trouble
comes it is well to know what to do for it

In the opinion of thousands there is no
better cure for constipation than Dr
Caldwells Syrup Pepsin which anyonedrugIsionally and the sensible thing to do is
to have a bottle of this remedy always in the
house You take it at night on retiring fOr
example at d when you wake up in the morningresultsI your

activereefturnedsiasm and vigor All this may not have taken
more than a dose or two at a cost not to exceed
two or three cents Can you afford to feel bad
when you can feel good for so little

Dr Wilson Brown of Metropolis HI has so
hesitancy in saying that Dr Caldwells Syrup
Pepsin is the greatest of aU laxatives and he
frankly admits to his patients that if they use
it when the stomach liver or bowels got out Of 1

order they would have less need of him It is
without doubt the best cure for occasional or
chronic constipation dyspepsia biliousness
jaundice sour stomach lazy liver flatulenbyi
diarrhea and similar digestive ills in old or j
young It is a thousand times better than salts t

or purgative waters acts gently but surely is
pleasant to the taste does not gripe and cures
permanently

Go to your druggist and get a 50 cent orl
bottle and see if our claims are not justified

FREE TESTrhosewCIShln totiyDrcaldI
ing can have a free sample bottle sent to by
addressing the company This offefls to prove thatthe

ODefttotJIosewho
symptoms of stomach liver or bowel disease Gentlest

HdoldfolksoPUBLIC VERDICT No Laxative So Goon and Sure
i fes DRi CALDWELL SSYRUP PEPSIN This prednctQIJ 1 19 CIdwcII BdgM MeatlcefleIIIS
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